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Background
Since 1946 Rotorua Musical Theatre has been producing musical
theatre and staged more than 180 shows.
The Rotorua Musical Theatre has been recognised as contributing
majorly to the arts in Rotorua. It has provided a platform for
excellence in our community. A tool for development and a home to
many.
Our strategic planning has involved defining what we want our group
to achieve and making decisions on the best way to get it done. Our
strategic plan aims to answer these three questions:
1. What do we do?
2. Who do we do it for?
3. How do we excel?
It is our belief that this strategic plan will greatly benefit the society
in the following ways:
 An increased chance of survival and prosperity of the
organisation
 Increased cooperation between members of the executive
committee and key volunteers in the organisation
 Greater cohesiveness and unity
 The process will increase the likelihood of better
communication with key stakeholders such as partners,
government funding agencies and sponsors
 The setting of agreed goals and objectives will stimulate and
renew then interest of key volunteers to take responsibility for
work and take ownership of strategies for developing the
organisation
 Coordinate the efforts of all individuals so that they work
better together

 Enabling members, office bearers, volunteers and funding
agencies to have a clearer view of the organisation's present
position and future direction
 The existence of a written plan will enable the executive to be
briefed more thoroughly on the main work activities within the
organisation
 Enable better decision making about expenditure, funding and
finance
 Assign responsibility to individuals for activities and processes
contained within the plan
 Enable the organisation to recognise the need to put
contingencies in place
 Enable the organisation to consider the existing or possible
future threat of competition from other organisations.
 Define our vision, purpose or mission, and values/principles.
 Be a foundation for a more detailed operations plan of how to
get there
On the 18th of May 2019, the executive committee and members
gathered to input in to the shape of this plan. Discussions about what
do we do well, and what could we improve on in and what is the best
that we could imagine in relation to:
 Our People
 Our Place
 Our Product
From here, a draft strategy was circulated around members in the
form of a survey to evaluate the importance of each objective. Once
the results had been collated, in August, 2019 the committee were
finally able to approved and publish this plan.

Our Vision: Leading the Way in Musical Theatre
Our Purpose: Igniting Passion and Nurturing Potential through the
Staging of High Quality Entertainment

Our Functions:
 Producing Quality Entertainment
 Resourcing our Community with Venues, Equipment and
Costume Hire
 Developing and Teaching

Our Values:
Developing Community – Promoting Diversity – Fostering Belonging
– Creating Opportunity – Supporting Learning

Our Strategic Objectives:
Providing Rotorua with High Quality Entertainment
 Plan shows two years in advance
 Offer a variety of shows carefully selected for their popularity, profit
potential and diversity
 Make the most of our free-hold facility by committing to hold more
shows at our Casa Blanca theatre
 Develop a range of ‘pop-up’ shows such as Cabaret, dinner shows and
other events

Resourcing Our Community with Top Notch Facilities and Tech
 Establish a ‘Facilities and Resources’ subcommittee to plan and lead the
progress towards a facilities and tech overhaul
 Work alongside the funding subcommittee to raise funds to provide a
renovated modern kitchen and bar
 Work towards providing a renovated (and potentially extended) venue
with superb, modern spaces and functions
 Potential spaces to include:
o Upgraded fly floor
o Upgraded heating
o Newly Painted auditorium

o Wing-space, flies, committee and breakout rooms, rehearsal
spaces workshops and wardrobe on stage level, props and
archives space and more
o Upgrade bar and introduce computer till system that allocates
discounts for members

Invest in Up to Date High, Standard Sound and Lighting Resources
 Upgrade all technical equipment
 Upgrade to Digitalised show boards to showcase up and coming shows,
previous shows and other notices
 Use new cameras for the backstage crew so that they can see faults
accurately and not a blur
 Evaluate the hire potential of our resources, promoting these services

Providing Young and Old with Training, Mentoring and Development
 Establish a ‘Development and Mentoring’ subcommittee to lead the
planning and running of development, mentoring and training
 Continue to encourage and nurture young talent through youth
performances and youth development activity
 Increase skills and utilise our rich experience, bridging the age divide
through a properly developed mentoring programmes
 Resource external training opportunities such as boot camps with an aim
for the whole society to benefit from the learning upon return
 Subcommittee to develop a structured mentoring and training program,
this work will include:
o Finding qualified, certified and experienced volunteers to train
o Defining what is expected from mentor and mentee relationship
o Developing comprehensive role descriptions
o Organising space and time for training workshops across the
spectrum
o Following up training with opportunities to use learning (for
example shows and show prep-time as a platform for learning)
o Developing an evaluation process receiving and providing
comprehensive feedback

Connecting and Valuing Our Members and Community
 Establish a ‘Members and Community’ subcommittee to lead the caring
and connecting of our members and community.
 Build a culture of Whanaungatanga: A sense of family connection - a
relationship through shared experiences and working together which
provides people with a sense of belonging
 Investigate and offer a range of member’s incentives and local discounts
 Have regular personal interaction and communication with our
members
 Benefit from and utilise the skills and experience of our members
 Hold regular member’s activities and social events. These events may
include options such as:
o A range of ‘pop-up’ shows such as Cabaret, dinner shows and
other events
o Organised trips visiting other shows
o Car rallies and mystery weekends and other social events
o Events such as:
 Casa’s got Talent
 Quiz nights
 Stars in their eyes
Etc.
 Develop communications and marketing plan for individual shows and
our services in general
o Emails, news letters and phone calls between committee and
members
o Improve social media presence
o Investigate new ways of advertising of who we are and what we
do
o Digital advertising in foyer of up and coming shows or what skills
are needed
o Utilise community papers and news letters
o Keep our website up to date with future and old show information
and show-boards
o Get show casts out on the street/ malls and markets
o Run meet and greets with the casts of shows when applicable

Governance and Financial Sustainability

















Strong Leadership within the committee
Utilising the skills and strengths of Committee
Strong financial management
Strong policies and procedures
Spend wisely and appropriately without risking our security with high
risk shows at other venues
Seek sound financial advice
Increase revenue through low-risk shows, grants, regular corporate
sponsorship and bequests
Monopolise on the hire potential of our facilities and resources
Hire out the theatre for more local events
Review all pricing
Spend wisely and appropriately
Hold more shows at the casa, as opposed to other venues
Select the shows before finding a director
Obtain a financial mentor, who can advise on good spending
Pre-plan our shows two years in advance so that businesses can budget
for sponsorship budget in advance
Proper follow up on leads for sponsorship
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